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Solar project design takes
into account the design,
layout, technology
selection and system
configuration for each
unique project according
to their requirements and
targets to be met.

S

olar photovoltaic systems use PV
modules to convert sunlight into
electricity, which can be either
stored or used directly, fed back
into the grid line or combined with one or
more other electricity generators. A
reliable and clean source of electricity, it
is suitable to a wide range of applicaons.
The development of PV modules is
sll primarily driven by the idea of
economies of scales which leads to
unvaried PV modules that are only
good for large area installaons. These
modules are not suitable for the
integraon into buildings, roof tops or
electric devices because of their
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rigidness and electrical constraints.
Even companies which do provide
ﬂexible thin-ﬁlm PV, do not provide
customised modules because of the
associated set-up mes. Thus, it is the
aspect of project design that focuses
on speciﬁc factors such as the local
irradiance, weather, soil, wind, and
topography to be taken into account
for the design, layout, technology
selecon, and system conﬁguraon.

Major system components
Solar PV systems include diﬀerent
components that should be selected
according to your system type, site

locaon and applicaons. The major
components for the systems are:
• PV module – converts sunlight into
DC electricity.
• Solar charge controller – regulates
the voltage and current coming
from the PV panels going to baery
and prevents baery overcharging
and prolongs the baery life.
• Inverter – converts DC output of PV
panels or wind turbine into a clean
AC current for AC appliances or fed
back into grid line.
• Baery – stores energy for
supplying to electrical appliances
when there is a demand.
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• Load – is electrical appliances that
connected to solar PV system such
as lights, radio, TV, computer,
refrigerator, etc.
• Auxiliary energy sources - is diesel
generator or other renewable
energy sources.

Solar PV System Design
Solar PV system design consists of
four steps:
Load esmaon: Example - Base
condion: Two CFLs (18 was each),
two fans (60 was each) for six hours
a day; is the total energy requirement
of the system (total load) i.e Total
connected load to PV panel system =
No. of units × rang of equipment = 2
× 18 + 2 × 60 = 156 was, which is
further mulplied by the operang
hours, i.e total connected load (was)
× operang hours = 156 × 6 = 936
wa-hours.
Esmaon of number of PV
panels: Actual power output of a PV
panel = peak power rang × operang
factor = 40 × 0.75 = 30 wa, combined
with eﬃciency is 30 × 0.81 = 24.3
was (VA) = 24.3 was. To this,
mulply the energy produced by one
40 Wp panel in a day, i.e. actual power
output × 8 hours/day (peak
equivalent) = 24.3 × 8 = 194.4
was-hour. Thus, number of solar
panels required to sasfy given
esmated daily load: = (Total wahour rang (daily load)/(Daily energy
produced by a panel) =936/194.4 =
4.81 = 5 (round ﬁgure).
Esmaon of baery bank:
Inverter size is to be calculated as:
Total connected load to PV panel
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system = 156 was and inverter are
available with rang of 100, 200, 500
VA, etc; therefore, the choice of the
inverter should be 200 VA.
Cost esmaon of the system:
Here the cost of land, PV modules
and panels, controllers, inverters,
baeries, auxiliary energy sources
will all be taken into consideraon
along with the cost of development
and building, cost of labour and
O&M costs.

Logistical Factors & Configurations
A successful project is the outcome
of an eﬃcient and eﬀecve system
design and conﬁguraon. Utmost care
has to be taken while designing the
system because this stage will decide
execuon/implementaon as well as
performance outcome. A project
design can maximise energy output
through diﬀerent methods such as
using higher eﬃciency solar modules
and minimising the loss factors
through design opmisaon.
According to Kamlesh Sanche,
Head Project Sales, Racold Thermo
Private Limited, “In-depth, technical
understanding of the enre project is
important. Depending upon the
degree of complexity involved in the
project there are various parameters
or elements that can be included or
omied to contribute as key success
factors for any project.”
Meanwhile, AR Kumar, Head – EPC
Operaons, Anchor Panasonic,
believes that project design is
largely determined by minimum
losses and highest eﬃciency output
with right selecon of quality

components of size and suitability of
the project speciﬁcaon.
“Each project design is thus unique
at its own. However, the other
logiscal factors that are taken into
consideraon include, eﬃcient supply
chain management system with closed
loop network with manufacturers,
selecon of nearest port of landing/
desnaon, safety and quality packing
of goods for transportaon and
material handling/storage at site,
and environmentally friendly or
eco-friendly materials of packing
respecve to geographical
condions.,” he adds.
For conﬁguraons, Kumar believes
that incorporaons such as selecon
of higher eﬃciency solar modules,
selecon of right inverter with
appropriate technical speciﬁcaon,
shadow analysis and simulaon
soware for system conﬁguraon and
energy esmaon, help ensure
success of the projects.

Price-Performance Ratio &
Power Tariff
It is said that by applying carefully
conﬁgurated PV plant parameters, it is
possible to ensure that plants deliver
maximum ﬁnancial results.
For Sanche, while PricePerformance Rao is not applicable
for solar water heaters, the queson
can be linked to payback period, which
is aracve as low as two years,
depending upon the type of fuel used,
tariﬀ rates, etc. “An eﬃcient design
will not only give the desired output,
but also save on costs related to
maintenance, and auxiliary heang
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on the producon front has been
sasfactory over last decade, but
there is huge scope for technological
upgradaon and innovaon through
intense eﬀorts in R&D, believes
Sanche. Also, as far as domesc
items are concerned, Racold has a
prominent set-up supported by a
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility
located at Pune.
However, Kumar, has a diﬀerent
experience, “there are no challenging
or state-of-the-art PV module
technologies or R&D facilies available
in India. Our country today needs
internaonal standard PV manufacturing
plants with vercally integrated set up
and latest technology.”
He adds that while the engineering
resources and technical skills are
available in abundance in India,
module manufacturing units in India
are by-and-large operaonal on
semi-automac or in the form of
assembly line. “Majority of the
raw materials are dependent on
imports and the domesc content
of materials is bare minimum.
India should draw the advantage
of global PV experiences/
examples to draw stringent
quality oriented technical
standards to ensure realisc
returns on investments,” he feels.
On domesc manufacturing he
states that presently indigenous
manufactured materials are
limited to AC-DC cables,
structures, switch gear panels,
transformers, switchyard components,
earthing and LPS which contribute to
approximately 30 per cent of the
enre BOM of a solar project; balance
70 per cent materials are being
imported since there are no high
eﬃciency modules, high precision and
robust string combiner boxes and
monitoring soluon manufacturers/
suppliers in India.
“I would recommend to encourage
high eﬃciency module technology
manufacturing in India for not only
meeng our country’s solar target but
also for aiding it to develop stable and
healthy grid condions with quality
power generaon, ulmately serving
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through other convenonal methods,”
he states.
Kumar, on his part agrees that it is
possible, subject to precise selecon
of project components with correct
speciﬁcaon and MTBF. “For example,
solar inverter is a crical component
in the solar system design. This
inverter should be capable of
performing from 0-60 degree
operang condions with appropriate
thermal condions and cooling system
within the commied power de-rang
factors. Any change in inverter
performance in short term or long
term will introduce negave impact on
the performance rao of the project,
which will lead to unenviable
price-performance rao,” he explains.
On its eﬀect on power tariﬀ Kumar
feels that though project design is not
directly related to power tariﬀ, it is

HIT modules perform across temperature and
weather conditions

driven by the cost of raw material/
components available in the
internaonal market to match the
respecve power tariﬀ. “This pracce
of driving lower cost of solar power
plant can substanally aﬀect their
quality, considering the plant life of
25 years and also indicave poor
returns on investment. By this me
the industry should have realised the
power tariﬀs or ROI made out of only
ﬁnancial data are not co-relang to
the cash ﬂow of actual plant
operaons,” he opines.

Made in India
For solar water heang products,
the progress of Indian manufacturers
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the community by meeng the power
demand. Addionally, we can contribute
to the country’s socio-economic
development through latest technology.”
Sanche also believes that
community model solar has a large
scope; “Very low penetraon of SWH
(less than 5 per cent), trend of
townships in realty segment,
increased polluon, and heavy
dependency on fuel imports are the
socio-economic factors which will
drive the growth in community design
(large scale projects).”
Kumar concurs, “This model is
good provided it is implemented
through government regulaons in a
systemac way to acceptable
internaonal standards and with best
pracces. The community design
models appear to be more
challenging, especially due to the
unorganised infrastructure in place.”
He adds, “the highest level of
design and standards are to be forced
strictly on community design models
with net metering from policy to the
implementaon stage. The power
density in urban areas and poor
connecvity in semi-urban and
rural areas can be addressed
with a high degree of safety and
technology standards substanated
by healthy grid condions driven
by centralised data management,
control and operaons.”
The community design model can
substanally contribute adding to
meeng at least 10 per cent of India’s
solar target, Kumar believes.

Technology & Trends
Sanche spoke about their
end-to-end soluon from concept to
commissioning, which comprises
in-depth understanding of customer
requirement from the envelope stage,
system conﬁguraon and design,
layout planning, 3D modeling, shadow
analysis, structural consideraon, etc.
Emphasis is given on simpliﬁed
soluons which will deliver the highest
value proposion for users with
minimum maintenance post installaon.
“Racold’s experse and experience
of handling projects in diﬀerent
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Commenng on the trends, speciﬁc
to the solar water heang segment,
Sanche feels that hybrid soluons
integrated with energy eﬃcient heat
pump water heaters is catching up, for
new projects as well as retro-ﬁt
projects. “This type of soluons
assures hot water in all seasons
(parcularly in rainy season),
installaon space is minimum,
75 per cent saving in auxiliary heang
and so on,” he points out.
Addionally, smart features like
auto me and temperature seng
reduces manual intervenon;
monitoring of diﬀerent data points like
quanty of water used (ﬂow),
pressure, temperature, consumpon
of diﬀerent fuels in hybrid soluons
(electricity, diesel, gas etc), saving
simulaons etc is also expected in
some of the applicaon. Recirculaon
system to avoid stagnant water
wastage (overnight temperature
loss in pipeline) and automated
ﬁxed me hot water supply are
the other trends he lists.
“Apart from adopng
internaonal standard pracces
for project design unl the
compleon of projects, we have
adopted realisc ﬁeld data
management techniques, wherein
we do the design improvement
from assumpons to realisc
performance. In order to execute
this process, we make use of the
most modern tesng equipments
and latest soware. Our data
established is proven on real me
basis,” says Kumar about his company.

Research and Development
Addressing an important aspect of
research and development (R&D),
Sanche states, “R&D has a vital role
to play in giving new direcon and
dimension to industry as a whole,
keeping in mind interest of all the
stakeholders. This will call for leverage
from incremental and radical innovaon.”
Smaller steps to improve product
eﬃciency, cost reducon by value
engineering, alternate usage of
material and processes for exisng
products or technologies; at the

same me, introducing completely
new super-eﬃcient technologies is the
crux for rapid penetraon.
While Kumar believes that solar
manufacturing is an untapped
resource having a huge potenal for
industrial development. “There is a
large scope to use educated technical
experse for R&D for improvement of
not only cost eﬀecveness, but also
for bringing value for highest
performance in Indian environmental
condions,” he opines.
Panasonic invests nearly seven to
eight per cent of sales revenue for
development of eco-soluons and
high eﬃciency PV module technology
in R&D as a part of corporate social
responsibility to support carbon
neutral globally. Thr company has
developed highest eﬃcient cell
manufactured in-house, the cell
© CleanMax Solar

segments like realty, hospitality,
healthcare, industrial applicaon
complements to this. A major
diﬀerenator is the holisc approach:
doing right things at every stage. The
process is as under: Product (range
and quality) » Smart Designing » Erecon
and Commissioning » Customer
Educaon » Aer sales service.”
Kumar adds about Panasonic, “Our
HIT solar module is known for lowest
negave temp-coeﬃcient and high
power density in the global market.
At given Indian climac condions,
Panasonic HIT modules perform
from low light condions to
higher temperature providing
consistent generaon.”
“In our project design we do
consider the advantage of LID and PID
free, high eﬃciency at high temp and
relave humidity, and zero quality
loss with highest energy yield. We
generate 30-35 per cent more energy
per sq meter area oﬀering a disnct
diﬀerenaon than our compeon,”
he adds.
Since projects are diﬀerent,
ET Solar, another player in the ﬁeld
designs solar projects to maximise
electricity yield and minimise LCOE by
considering all factors, such as local
irradiance, weather, soil, wind,
topography, layout, technology
selecon, and system conﬁguraon.
Having engineered several global
ulity-scale power plants following
industry best pracces and designed
hundreds of solar systems, ET Solar
smart energy soluons is able to
provide global customers with
complete system design and
engineering services.
Meanwhile, First Solar is focused
on maximising energy output and
project value, wherein their expert
engineers have in a process called
“design opmisaon,” regularly
opmise the right combinaon of
DC:AC rao with a project’s unique
ﬁnancing and site constraints to
deliver the best combinaon of LCOE
vs. NPV, thus achieving the customers’
most important objecves by
delivering the project speciﬁc economics
that are most important to them.
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eﬃciency is recorded as 25.6 per cent
which is the highest in global
standards.
“The Japanese are known for best
cost reducon techniques and quality
control processes. Therefore a
combinaon of Indian technical skills
and Japanese process and control
techniques can bring new synergy in
the PV module area suitable to Indian
condions. R&D is a connuous
process for project design and creang
a data for assumpon vs reality of
solar plant performance, can pave the
way signiﬁcantly towards cost
reducon,” he ends.
- JOCELYN FERNANDES
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